## Parade Line Up

### September 27, 2019

**9:45 a.m.**  
**Downtown Beresford**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | **Menno HS – CLASS A**  
Director: Candace Peterson  
Number of Students in Band: 57 |   |
| 2. | **Dell Rapids St. Mary HS – CLASS A**  
Director: Joni Smith  
Number of Students in Band: 31 |   |
| 3. | **Montrose HS – CLASS A**  
Director: Courtney Hentges  
Number of Students in Band: 25 |   |
| 4. | **Beresford MS – Middle School (HOST BAND)**  
Director: Arianna Butterfield  
Number of Students in Band: 75 |   |
| 5. | **Elk Point-Jefferson MS – Middle School**  
Director: Aaron Schmelling  
Number of Students in Band: 30 |   |
| 6. | **Lennox MS -Middle School**  
Director: Ellie Kenkel  
Number of Students in Band: 52 |   |
| 7. | **Tea Area MS – Middle School**  
Director: Mary Beth Sutton & Stephanie Wranek  
Number of Students in Band: 57 |   |
| 8. | **Yankton MS – Middle School**  
Director: Gwen Wenisch  
Number of Students in Band: 125 |   |
| 9. | **Dell Rapids MS – Middle School**  
Director: Karla Pulscher  
Number of Students in Band: 50 |   |
| 10. | **Howard HS – CLASS AA**  
Director: Jean Winker  
Number of Students in Band: 42 |   |
| 11. | **Alcester-Hudson HS – CLASS AA**  
Director: Drew Ohlendorf  
Number of Students in Band: 49 |   |
12. Bon Homme HS – CLASS AA
Director: Austin Herrboldt  Number of Students in Band: 45

13. Irene-Wakonda HS – CLASS AA
Director: Stacey Kirschenman  Number of Students in Band: 32

14. Gayville-Volin HS – CLASS AA
Director: Tessa Belgum  Number of Students in Band: 25

15. Scotland HS – CLASS AA
Director: Brett Jacobson  Number of Students in Band: 51

16. Garretson HS – CLASS AAA
Director: Nick Sittig  Number of Students in Band: 55

17. Elk Point-Jefferson HS – CLASS AAA
Director: Aaron Schmelling  Number of Students in Band: 52

18. Parker HS – CLASS AAA
Director: Mindee Birnstiehl  Number of Students in Band: 42

Director: Brian LeMaster  Number of Students in Band: 77

20. Dell Rapids HS – CLASS AAAA
Director: Karla Pulscher  Number of Students in Band: 32

21. Dakota Valley HS – CLASS AAAA
Director: Daryl Jessen  Number of Students in Band: 70

22. Tea Area HS – CLASS AAAA
Director: Stephanie Wranek  Number of Students in Band: 89

23. West Central HS – CLASS AAAA
Director: Danny Eye  Number of Students in Band: 98

24. Northern State University – GUEST BAND
Director: Dr. Terry Beckler  Number of Students in Band: 77